^18,189 Total Pledged By 870
As Student Drive Continues
t

•
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Some 870 students ' pledged a total of $18,189 as their part in

the Mayflower Hill -Development Fund of Colby College, Student
Chairman Donald Leach announced yesterday "afternoon.
Leach said that a net of §87.06 in addition was turned over by
the special ptrojects group to make a grand total of $18,276.06.
He indicated that several dozen cards are still in the hands of
solicitors and that additions to the present total will be reported
in the Daily Bulletin.
Chairman Leach said that receipts for the pledges now in will
'
•• ¦
.
be delivered next week.
.
Summaries of the campaign follow :
qu ota
%plg.
no. pig.
tot.
Group
^
$1655
87
96
Sr. Women
$1469
.
80
60
Jr. Women
.
812
. 1125
1515
90
91
1563
Soph. Women
1-950
98
128
1866
Frosh Women
80
173
Independent Men
4403
- 3285
LGA .
675
100
48
905
540
100
36
KDR
691
"
615
98
40
TDP
1040
DKE
780
85
44
2090

DU

PDT

ATO
ZP 7

- '

-
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Totals
Special projects
Gran d Total

960

83

54

900
810

67
42

39
23

765

68

84

36

870

915

* 1145

770
520
18,189

87.06
18,276.06

P & W To Present Molnar 's 'The Swan '
Saturd ay Night; 19 Students In Cast
Powder and Wig will present "The
' Swan" by Molnar, Saturday, May 14,
at 8:00 P. M. the Women 's Union .
The cast is as follows :
Francis Dyer '49
Professor Agi
Ellen Stiles '52
George Arsene
- , Janet West, '50
Sybil Green '50
Princess Beatrice
Wilkins
Princess
Alexandra
Caroline
¦
. ' •' . .
'52
Father Hyacinth
Donal d Leach '49
Princess Symphorosa Mary Wilson

f o ur t h Alumni Co llege

Gets New Type Program
Mr. Clyde E. Russell, chairman of
the Alumni College Committee has
announced that the fourth annual
Alumni College has been radically
from
altered in form and.content
the previous sessions
In ' a • bulletin sent to alumni , it
was explained that previous programs had shown that "an agenda of
lectures on a variety of subjects ,
or even on the same subject , does
not provide an adequate program."
More Active Participation '
It was, therefore, decid ed to center tho program on some immediatb
and vital problem of interest to the
participants, and to provide more
opportunity for active participation.
This year discussions will center
on a specific area of American Foreign Policy, that of the German
Problem.
Round Table Diacuision
Furthermore , to get wider participation , tho method of roynd table
discussion will bo 'uaod. ' •
Colby is providing copies of tho
Brookin gs Institu te Report , Study
Guide on Tlio. Gorman Pr oblem , to
those who havo signified thoir intentions of attendin g. Tho level of
discussion of the sessions will rest
u p on , material covered in this pamphlet.
F?ur Specific Problem!
Four sp'oelflc problems wlll'bo discussed. Thoy include!
1—What kind of political organization should bo sot up in' Western
Germany with special reference . to
the dogroo of conti'alizatioh?
Level of Industry
2-~Should .tha concept of a "level
of industry" ns n moans, of limiting
Germany's economic strength bo regained? . . "
. , ,i - ,.
.3—What should bo tho score and
purpose of the occupation, statute ?
Four Power 'Negotiation*
-—What conditions should bo acceptable for.tho renewal of four
power , negotiations on nil aspects of
tho ponce settlement for Germany as
a whole?
Th o collogo -will bo , hold -Juno 9 and
10, and will include two formal
round table iiossioiis of ono and ono
nnd ono informal discu shalf hours,
¦
:' v
7 ' • •¦
yy .
sion.

'49
Prince Albert
Alan Stoney '51
Col. Wunderlich Thomas Samuelson
'51
Count Lutzen
Eugene Jellison '51
Caesar
Mortimer Guiney '52
Alfred
William Burgess '52
Lackeys William Ryan '52, Richard
Reny '50
Hussars
John Erickson , Richard
Gass '51
Ladies-in-waiting
Cynthia Leslie
Constance Leonard '50
Princess Maria Dominica
Joan Gridley '52
Tickets can be secured from members of Powder and Wig and will be
sold at the door.

Starr Is New Hillel

Pres.; Others Chosen

Barbara Starr '50, was elected
president of the Hillel Foundation
Chapter at Colby at a meeting of
tho organization Tuesday evening.
She will serve for the college year
of 1949-50.
Elected as vice president was Irwin Swirsky '50. Elyce Moscowitz
'51 and Geral d Ho'ltz '52, were elected secretary and treasurer respect—,
ively.
Gerald Baker 'GO , retiring president , expressed his- appreciation for
the work done by this year's group.

Pro Tempore Office rs
Chosen for Social Comm.
Three members have thus fur been'
appointed to the Social Committee
for next year.
In order to fill the vari ous offices
of the organization , the throe decided , by lot, the oflieo each should
hold until next fall when tho full*
committee is activated and formal
elections can bo hold.
Ca y o Bums , representing tho International Relations Club, was
ohoson Interim President. Pat Blake,
r ep resentin g tho Women 's Student
Government , will servo as Secretary,
and Richard Birch, spokesman for
the Outin g Club will bo recorder for
social dates unti l fall elections.

ECHO Board Elections
Scheduled For May 12
Selections for . the 1049-50 ECHO
Editorial Board will bo , made Thursda y evening) -.May 12, according to
Alvln Schwprtz '40, ECHO editor.
Tho selection committee will con sist of Robert Drake , mann ging editor of the Watorvillo. SENTINEL;
Herbert Michaels journalism instructor at tho college; and Spencer
Winspr '40, director of tho Colby
Nown Bureau .

Norman Palmer

Lectures Tomorrow

Dr. Norman D. Palmer , former history professor at Colby, and presently professor at the Whorton School
of Finance and Commerce will be
the Government 4 lecturer Thursday.
The topic of his lecture will- be
"Communism in China and the Implication for the United States.'.'
Colby Grad
Dr~ Palmer graduated from Colby
in 1930. He received his M . A. from
Yale in 1932 and his Ph. D. from
.Yale in 1936.
Lecture in Chapel
His publications include "The Irish
Lan d League Crisis" and articles and
book reviews for the "Journal of
Modern History'," "Journal of Higher Education " and "Social Studies ."
The lecture will be held in Lorimer Chapel at 4 P. M. and .not at the
Roberts Union as was previously announced

Frosh Vote Funds

Exam Schedule Shows
One Day Reading Period
All examinations will be held in
the Women 's Union , Room 100, except as otherwise indicated.
The dire-tor of schedule will notify students with examination con¦
flicts as to what arrangements are
to be made. If a student with a
conflict' has received no notification
by May 1J , he should consult the
director of schedule at once.
No changes in this sche dule are to
be made except by the directors of
schedule, and then only in case of
absolute necessity.
No examinations will be-conduct-

Indies Given Nod
Aft er Hour 's Talk

The Student Council ratified the
Constitution of the Colby Independents Organization at a meeting held
Monday.
Bruce MacPherson , president of
Attending the meeting were memthe class of '52, presided at the class bers of the Independent Council , and
meeting, on Tuesday, May 3, in the sevej-al interested students, as well
Chemistry Building!
as President Bixler, Dean l^ickerson
The class voted ?65 to the Campus and Dean Runnals
Chest Fund. They also voted the
I After an hour 's discussion conamount of $49.39 to help make up
cerning the purposes of the proposed
Fling.
the debt from Spring
organization , and its membership,
Sophomore Jury
the Student Council voted its ap•The main discussion of the meet- proval and- thus has recognized the
ing was on freshman hazing for next Organization as an official campus
year. A sophomore jury was elected. activity.
They are : Susan Campbell , Louise
The Colby Independents had alHodge , Natalie How, Janet- Leslie, ready received approval from the
Ruth Merriam , Jean Remington , administration.
Sally Shaw ; alternates aro Joan
Acheson , Ann Rossiter, Betty Brown ,
Nancy Newman. The men 's jury includes Frederick Garon , John Powell,
Taylor ,
Paul Levecque , William
Alan Blackman , Raymond Keyes,
Paul Aldrich , James MacLean , D( avid
Near final i-esults of the recent
Crockett , William Cushman.
Colby Campus Chest Charity drive
shows that slightly less than ?3400
was raised from the combined activities of pledging nnd receipts from
special events, according to Robert
Rosenthal '50, treasurer.
The pledges were due as of 'May
Barbara a'tarr '50 was elected 8 and the drive committee has urged
president of the Women 's Stu d ent that anyone having outstandingGovernment for the coming school pledges pay them as soon as possible
year. Pat Blake '51 will sor-vo as vice as it is impossible to determine what
Ritschor '51 amounts are lo be allocated to the
president, and Helen
various charities until final pledges
as treasurer.
The editing of the handbook next have been paid.
year will be under the direction of
A report will be issued as to the
Carol Huntington '61,
disbursement .of tho funds , as soon
Elected as members at largo woro as the pledges have boon paid , .an d
Norma Berquist and Mai'jorle Austin the percentages for the various
'52.
agencies can be determined.

Select Rules Jur y

$3,400 Is Top Reac hed
Bn Campus C hest Drive

Starr ,Blake To Head
Women 's Gov 't.

City Can Not Re-Do Hill Road
This Year Says Mayor Squire
By MARY S. BRACY '51
"It is impossible at the moment money for tho Colby road is not post o rec o nstru c t tho Gilmnn Street sible this year,
r oa d to Col b y Collo go," was tho
Plans have boon made to work on
statement made by Mayor Squire to Pnrlc Street which is ono of tho main
the ECHO Inst wook.
routes for Colby cni-s into the center
Ho afford d hope that tho city would of town,
bo able to construct a permanent Buck Road
road to tho collogo in tho noar future.
When questioned about tho back
However, because of the estimated road to tho collo go, Mayor Squire
cost 'of such a project, tho city of said that plans woro in order for
Watorvillo cannot afford to rebuild putting tho road into condition boat present.
fore summer. However, this doe s
Although tho road was originally n ot moan a complete reconstruction
built by tho city for college use , It job.
wns accepted by the State for mainTho Mayor stressed tho , fact that
tenan ce. It wns Mr, A. G. Eustis' tho city Is well nwaro of tho condiunderstandin g that as a state aid tion of Gilmnn Stroot ,' and is interhi ghway tho city has tho , right to des- ested in buildin g a now bnso before
ignate this area for ub 'o of stato any surfacing is attempted, ThereiMincis, Under the prbsont road con- fore , ' until tho city con afford to
struction program which is centered construct a modern road , it will rewithin the city limits, designation of main under state maintenance.

ed in the following courses: chemistry 16, sections A and B; economics
l(i ; education 5E, 10; English 6;
geology 12; German "_ 6, 24; history
24 , 25E; mathematics 12, 22; philosophy 18; physics 14, 22; psychology 8, 14; sociology 8; Spanish 24.
Fri., May 27, 9 A. M.
English 12; English 18; English 14;
English 32.
Fri., May 27, 2 P. M.
Art 6 in Al. Bjdg. 12; biology 10
in Coburn 22; chemistry 16, section
C; English 10; physics 2; English 42;
philosophy 8 .
(Continued on Paga 5)

Negative Team Winner
In Murra y Prize Debate
The annual Murray Debating
Contest was held Tuesday evening
at Roberts Union
The ?100 prize money is made
available through the bequest of the
late George Edwi n Murray of the
class of 1879. The prizes arc presented on the basis of the best arguments presented at a public ex—
hibtion.
Fed eral Aid Debated

The question debated this yearwas the national collegiate debate
topic "Resolved , that the federal
government should equalize educational opportunities in tax supported
schools by means of annual grants."
The negative team , consisting of
Paul Kilmister '51,-Emile Genesf '52 ,
and Robert Rosenthal '50, was declared the winner of the .$75 prize
for the best team case .
Affirmative

Team

Jeanine Fenwick '50 , received an
award of $25 for the presentation
of the best case for the losing- side.
Other members of the affirmative
team included John Jaber '52 , and
Foster Choate '50.
Judging the event were three
Waterville
attorneys , Mr. Ralph
Nash , Mr. Bradford • Hutchins , and
Mr. James Glover.

AAUW Will Meet Here;
Dr. Norw oo d To Presid e

Tho third annual meeting of the
Statu of Maine Division of the American Association of University Women will bo held at Colby College ,
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Dr. Norwood , of tho English department , who is serving as president
of the organization has released the
following proposed program for the
group.
Registration
Registration will bo from 4 to
6:30 P. M. on Thursday at Roberts
Union, Th o guest spiyikor at the
banquet meeting at 6 :30 at tho Union will bo Dr. Phoebe Morrison ,
Internati onal Relations Associate A.
A. U„ Wa shington , D. C, Sho will
speak on "University Women and
tho Displaced . "
Th o business meeting of tho convention will bo hold at 9:30 A, M.,
Friday, at tho W o m en 's Union , with
Dr. Norwood presiding
Panel Dincuti.ion
At 11:00 A., M, a panel discussion
will f ollow , with tho general subject
Internati onal Relations , esp eciall y
Displaced Portions.
Speakers for this ovont will iholudo Mrs . E. Estyn Evans , Belfast ,
Ulster , Ir e land , Pr ofessor Paul Fullnm of Colby, and Dr. Pho ebe Morrison ,
... Th o convention will closo with u
lunche on mooting ut the Elmwood
Hotel.

Harriman Chosen
Outin g Club Pres.
The following officers for 1949-50
were elected at the annual elections
for the Katahdin Council of the Colby College Outing Club :.president ,
John Harriman ? 50; vice president,
Richard Birch '51; secretary, Patricia Root '50; treasurer, David Morse
'52; Winter Carnival chairman, Priscilla Day '51; Winter Carnival assistants, Priscilla Storrs '52, and
Bruce McPherson '52.
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College Press Publishes Seventeen Tons Of Chap el Organ Crated[ In Bond
Two Books By Facult y

The Colby College _ Press has announced the release o'f two new publications, "A Thousand and One
Fore-Edge Paintings," by Professor
Carl J. Weber (§7.50) and '•'Jim
Connolly and The Fisherman of
Gloucester" by Dean Ernest C. Marriner (83.00).
In connection with the first title,
students and faculty will be interested to ' examine , the fore-edge paintings which are on display in the
Treasure Room.
.. Concerning the second title, Mr.
Connolly visited Colby in October
of 1948, at the time Dean Marriner
addressed the Library Associates on
the subject of Mr. Connolly and his
works.
Those who have ordered copies
and those who wish to buy copies of
either of the above titles may secure
them from the Librarian's-,office.

"Red Cedar "
Straw Hat s5
Sensational is the word for
Lee's RED CEDAR
straw hat. Carefull y woven
by Bahamian natives,
sty led and crafted by
Lee experts ... it offers
both the soft, russet tone
and fresh, wo o dsy ar oma
of red cedar.
Don't Cake less than the best.
don't take less than « Lee!

...

simple enough : Mr. Karl Bauer—of
Germany.
And that is where the , simplicity
as regards . Mr. Karl Bauer . ..ends.
Because of U. S. Military Government regulations, all the financing
and general arranging must be

By GERALD B. FRANK '50

done -from this side.of the world. •
In :a day when round trip tickets
are the accepted thing, a one way
passage must be secured, for-no one
can tell how long Mr. Bauer will take
to complete the installation. . The
prevalent guess is two and one half .
to three months,-but who can" say for
- ,. ." ¦ •
sure?
Regardless of the cost in time and
effort, the organ will be well worth
it. ' It was Mr. Mellon's idea to pro- . .
vide Colby with a distinctive organ ,
made by skilled craftsmen, and . at
the same time provide work for Ger- ,
many's "peacetime industries."
The gift is a unique contribution
to America 's musical world, and
will be a distinguished addition to
the New Colby.
Our only thought after hearing all
this is another complicating factor:
does Mr. Bauer (the installer) speak
English?

"Colby 's new organ is here—in 17
bonded crates weighing a total of
eight tons."
This is one of the tidbits this reporter learned from " a recent talk
with Colby's treasurer, A. G. Eustis.
The . organ, the gift of Tru stee
Matthew T. Mellon , was purchased
and' constructed especially for the
Lorimer Chapel by F. F. Waleker
and Co., of Ludwigsburg, Germany.
It seems, however, that purchasing
and construction were the easiest of
Kappa Delta Rho will hold its anthe necessary operations, easiest nual Spring Formal at the Lakewood
from the administr-ator's point of Country Club, Friday, May 13/
view, anyway. For installation was
The KDR' s and their guests will
yet to come.
be entertained with the dance music
Let's then, follow the installation of Gordon Howe and .-his orchestra
procedure from the time Colby took from Augusta. The dance will be
possession of the crated organ on from 9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M. A lothe Amsterdam wharf to now, and cal caterer will supply the refreshthen take a look into the future'.
ments.
Shipment to New York was rela- - William Taylor '52, and Kenneth
This advertisement appears in an
ECHO of fifty years ago: Prof. J. L. tively simple. During the time our Graham- '51, are in charge of the
.
Cowen will tell these students suffer- organ- was sailing, the college was refreshments, while Mfltoh . Lightner
ing from excessive mental exercise able to contact the Organ Blower '51 and Richard Mack '51, are in
Company of Boston. They advised
how to relieve their pain. .
of the entertainment.
us on what blowers, dynamos, heatTransportation will be provided
For Service Dependabili ty & Quality ers, and other auxiliary—but neces- to the dance for those without autosary—equipment would be needed.
Rev. Prof. John C. Schroeder,
Upon arrival in New York City (a mobiles.
chairman
of the undergraduate DeIncorporated
Zeta Psi will present its Spring
New York broker was hired to hanUS Main St., Waterville Tel. 2095 dle customs details), transportation Formal at the Lakeshore Hotel, at partment of Religion and Master v of
Tel. 363 to Waterville had to be arranged. Belgrade Lakes, on Friday, May 13. Calhoun College at Yale University,
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Nite Calls 2294
It 'was found that the job was too
The dance will be from 8 :30 P. M, will preach at Lorimer . Chapel Sunlarge for. ordinary transport services, to 12:30 P. M. Refreshments will be day, May 15. ¦
,
*
so a local concern was contracted to served to the members and their
The service will begin at 10:45 pm.
bring the 17 crates (the heaviest guests.
weighing two and one half tons) to
Tau Delta Phi will hold its Spring
Colby.
Formal dinner dance at the Lancey
Our M otto I s
197A Main Street
Here another sidelight enters the House in Pittsfiel d, Me., on Friday
Candy—Pop Corn—-Ice Cream .
"QUALITY
picture. The crates are bonded. A evening, May 13.
customs inspector, therefore, must
Gerald Baker is in charge of- ar- Films Developed—24; Hour Service
AND
come to Waterville to give official rangements.
Cameras To Rent
approval .
SERVICE"
- _ _.—.
So, now the organ is here. But ,
_
_ — — _ — - _ - - ^ - ^-f r - - - . -- _ — . —
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stay with us, for who is going to inWaterville
41 Temple St.
stall it in the Chapel? The answer is
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Here From Germany With Yards Of- 'M^T- af^-

KDR, ZP , TDP Plan
Dances for Friday

Ygle Reverend To Speak
In Lorimer Chapel Sun.

Drug Stores

Elms. Restaurant

ROY'S

B j

Northeastern

Un iversit y

SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs * '

For Fraternity and Sorority Pnnting
See us first

RajistratioMi — Sept. 12 to 14 9 1949

City Job Print

173 Main Street

Early application is necessary

Telephone 207

BOSTON 8, ^MASSACHUSETTS
47 MT. YERNON STREET
Telephone KEnmoro C-G800
•
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tetters To The Editor

Editorial

Weathe r vane

Illibe ral Liberal Arts . . .

All letters to . the Editor must be accompanied by
the author 's name and ad dress. Thes e will be withheld on request. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. In case of longer
letters ,' the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.

Restrictive admission quotas based on religious and racial
background determine to an influential - degree the character of
student bodies in a large number of colleges in the United States.
The figures in a majority- of cases are unobainable, but it is
Portraits Of Pioneers
well known that a multitude of applications are refused each
year solely on the basis of race.or religion.
Determination of religion and race ordinarily follows a rather
stereotyped pattern. Statements of students' religion or reli gious
Praises Infirmary Care
preference are required in a large majority of application forms.
By OSCAR ROSEN '50
¦
'
,
'
-'
To the Editor : "
Questions concerned with the applicant's racial origin, with his
The men who posed for the magnificent portraits which
One is often prone to criticize various services of the parents' birthplaces also are to be found in a great number of colCollege Administration.
lege application blanks. Yale has three such questions on its overnight suddenly appear to grace and . enhance the
, Recently I had the misfortune of being confined to blank. "What is the name and address of your home church ? To beauty of our noble halls are, and should mean more to
the infirmary with a foot injury. At first han d I had a what religious body or denomination do you belong? State us than the above verbalisms suggest.
-chance to see- the workings of this service of the College. what social service or religious work, if any, you have done in
It would be futile indeed for anyone to attempt to deny
I not only was impressed with the fine treatment which school or at home." Determination of the quality of an appli- that one of the first things those portraits suggests is I received, but also was impressed with the fine medical cant's moral life, implicit in such questions is actually subordi- stuffiness. But isn't it true that many of us need to be
attention which seemed distinctly superior to that of any nate to the prime purpose of determination of quota. Bryn Mayr constantly reminded of the significance of certain
'
hospital I have ever been in.
asks for the names and birthplace of the candidates' four grand- things.
Many thanks, and a bouquet to one of Colby 's unsung parents. And a majority of colleges require a photograph of
It seems that some noteworthy but not uncommon
services.
the applicant.
reaction to the appearance of those paintings is prevaWilliam H. Heubisch. Jr.
Colby requires of its candidates for admission, statements re- lent. Perhaps some observations upon the significance
garding religious preference and racial background, as well as we should perhaps attach to those paintings, ("why
$128 ,000 For What?
a recent photograph.
don 't we let them rest in peace?" say some of us) would
quota
sysIt
is
and
has
been
maintained
that
abolition
of
the
east
a better light on the subject . Perhaps we should
To the Editor :
Two fraternity houses' are close to' completion on the tem would result in minority group swamping of any educational begin with the assumption that they too were once colhill, but apparen tly no one is interested in the phenom- institution foolhardy enough to. so modify its admissions policy. lege students.
The fact of the matter is that quotaless colleges will attract a It is undeniable that once upon a time underneath
enon. Yet it appears that the functional campus is again
majority
of minority group students because these students are those stern and inscrutable exteriors once dwelt folks
waxing non-functional. Being spent: $128,000., and
unable to gain admission to other colleges. Abolition of such just like us. We 're tired of hearing the trite stories
for what?
For a 24-man fraternity home—for one without din- restrictive quotas would eventually result in a ration of minority ahout their heroic feats and sacrifices for dear old alma
ing.facilities^-for a house with a no liquor stipulation— group distribution, into colleges of personal choice, of and in it- mater . But after all, they should be to us more than
mere names, haunting faces, and musty old galleries.
for a- likewise non-functional house . mother—for, in self.
Further, it has been maintained that a quota system is the only Benevolent and Dignified
short, a glorified dorm that will cost at least ?75 more
fair way to assure colleges of a mixed group with no one race or Those men didn 't exist simply to have names we could
per year.
First of. all, the house should be made to accom- religion left out or predominating. An attempt is made, it has put on buildings. Far from it! There are living countermodate normally at least 10 more men, instead of been said, to reproduce on campus the racial and religious pat- parts of those benevolent and dignified old gentlemen on
crowding to 32 as will be done. Even with , a member- tern of our democracy .
every college campus in the country. Yes, and many of
The author of the May 4 Weathervane rightly sees two falla- them are striving to better their ' old schools just as
ship of 40 men there would only be room for a little over
h alf the brothers. An alleviation of the situation would cies envolved in such a stand. "First, the assumption is that the Charles Edward Hamlin, Henry E. Robbins, Albion
proportion of minority groups is relatively fixed and should be Woodlan d Small and a host of others did in their day.
(Continued on Page 6)
maintained. Cleavage of society into groups is regarded as Just take-a look !
democratic. Second, the basic assumption that an individual is There was another new Colby once. It started out as
primarily the representative of a group (often an artificially the Maine Literary and Theological Institution and was
maintained group) is covered under the cloak of democratic tra- chartered one hundred and thirty-six years ago. In the
dition. To say there are no groups or classes would be unreal- course of all those years Colby has been
more
istic, but to maintain their existence in fixed proporti ons or to and more. We owe much to the untiring improved
work of those
force the individual to conform to fixed group patterns is to un- men even though we can know them only from a few
dermine the democratic tradition and ideal of the liberal arts immortal souvenirs, their portraits, fond memories, and
¦ college."
»- i
their names on our buildings .
Opening ALL schools to students who compete freely for ad- Dream of New Campus
JOE MCSHMOE , JR., TAKE NOTE : Several Colby- mission on the basis of their relevant personal qualifications is
Those men too looked with pride and enthusiasm at
ites are going to work camps .across the Iron Curtain the only answer to questions first , of the majori ty being driven
this summer, and are scheduled to attend a big festival away from colleges by an increasing minority attendance and the young buildings -rising brick by brick toward the
in Budapest while they are there.
second, of injury to college reputation due to poor placement of sky. Some of them saw their dream of a new campus
come true just as we will soon see our dream come true.
ARE THESE KIDS COMMIES , JOE? You 've been large numbers of minority graduates.
Perhaps one hundred, and thirty-six years from now
a good judge on these matters before. Two are natives
It has also been argued that it is educationally sound practice magnificent portraits of some of us will add to the dignity
of Waterville, so you might hav e special information.
to encourage the intermingling of students of all kinds and from
THEIR VOTE re: HENNERY WALLACE in last all over the country. The necessity therefore follows for insti- and beauty of a newer and a better Colby .
spring's ECHO poll is not known,.nor do we know if they tution of geographical quotas limiting attendance of students
were the Hammer and Cycle flag instigators about'which from any one area , but not necessarily aimed at any minority
we wrote yon last.vvinter. (Was just a scare, Joe. Nothing group. This stand would be valid if the policy stated would be
over came of it.)
practiced with only such consideration in mind. However, geoAs The Faculty Sees It
WE DO KNOW THAT MOST of the small group are graphical distribution may, and many times does result in the
active in campus politics . Th a t's why wo are so really intentional exclusion of large numbers of minority group memnnd truly worried, - Can you hel p us, Joe , Huh???
bers from an education to which they have a right. As long as
*
*
*
*
such an admission standard is used as a discriminatory device
By RALPH GOTJLSTON
A COLBY SWIMMING POOL has been found at last. it is self-defeating and completely loses its validity .
Hundreds of Colbyites pass it daily; but we can safely
The problem of educational discrimination in the form of the
report that no ono has taken the plunge—yet.
quota system, is resolvable through student education , to a less- Self Analysis Vital For Student
LOCATED ON THE MAIN LAWN .in front of the er degree ; and through education of college administrations, of
College is all things to all men. It answers all needs
^
Library opposi te the Keyes Building, it is undoubtedly parents and of alumni to a very great
degree. The maintenance and even furnishes ready-made drives guaranteed to
th e pre-war excavation for the Lovejoy Building.
of the status quo, and the false necessity for group ascendency achieve "success." Finally, it turns out a tagged product
THE . POOL IS CONSTANTLY FILLED with water— smack of pure, simple, blind hypocracy in face of the liberal
labelled ''college graduate " who as oven a fool can-plainstagnant to bo sure, b ut then , water is water.
education our colleges profess to offer.
.y-soe , is a cultured intellectual and a person prepared
TO MAKE IT READY FOR TEAM practice , the pool
At Colby, recent adandonrnent of common religious backwoulck .n eed-turn boards nt either end, and maybe a roof ground as a criteria in male Freshman roommate assignments, to accept n responsible, well-paid position .
(with walls) for whiter warmth.
indicates progress away from irrationality. Formation of the But somehow or other this assembly-lino expectancy
THE THING IS PLENTY DEEP—it could bo a BIT Interfaith Association as a successor , to 't he Student Christian frequently fails to bring the student to his just reward.
lanp:or f hut the.Colby Mormon would not mind , and wo. Association and the closer cooperation of religious groups con- Comes June and with it a frantic flare of energy. The
oni-ned , tho deserve d, the so-olusive responsible job is
are sure the reat of the we-do'n 't-swim-but-Iove-to-flont cerned, .has moved us even further from illibera l libera l arts.
'Statements of religious ' preference and racial background , nowhere in sight. Neither job nor vocational direction
crowd would love Ht , too .
and the necessity for application photographs imply ordinarily can he discerned in the gloom of tho cold , cruel world.
the presence of some form of quota system. .
"Who did this to mo?"
-Mi]v <_tx_Uitj iEdytf
Statements of religious preference and photographs are in- Surely tho colloee* is responsible. There were no
guides to take one by the hand and say, for example:—
tlie Colby E0H0 wns founded In JB77, and is publlnlieil weold* quired of all Colbjr candidates.
We do not know if the quota system is in use at Colby, If quo- you , dear boy, will bo a doctor—medical , of course;
ildi'liiK the ciillciro ymr liy the student* of Colliy College, Tho KOHC
of tas arc not being employed , and the questions regarding racial more money, you know, And you simply inns!
fa a mpiriber of the Interoolleslnto Prc«», anil la a elmvtorItmombor
l»
turn
entered
the '-Tow -Kln _ Ia>ii Mntoi'-olIo _ lu(- ' NawHimp^r Aasoolntlon.
and religions background are not relevant in consideration of your adroit talents to the pursuit of litigants—thnt is
nn Secon d , Olnae Mntloi- ot the i'oot Ofllec- In ' Wntei-vllln, Mnlno. Tho
candidates for admission , wo see no value in their presence on to say, the law,
uuliHcrlptlon price \fflV at «<Ion<_ la ?2,li0, fur nil olliera I t la $8.00,
____ :
_j-i
:
the application form , and if only for the sake of shortening tho
lluI oddly enough , tho best guidance is an internal afliMTon-w-ciriHr , ,
ai-vin soiiw.artz '40 application blank and facilitating its completion , we urge dele.fair and not. superimposed hy the k i n d ' h a n d of patern¦
EDITORIAL HOAIIli
i
tion of such extraneous questions.
alism. T\n\ most comprehensive library of occupational '
-rRANHKS DENNffiR MO
MANA0XNH IBlMTON
.,,,,
If however, such questions do correctly imply the existence of in I'd nn nti on , and the moul elaborate lest service still
IIO P KRT ROS -NTHA *. 'B0
NHWS EDITOR
FEATURE KDITOR
;
; .. CYNTHIA CROOK MO u quota system at Colby, we strongly urge an honest considera- kuivu.s much to lie desired in terms of results when the
,,,,,.,
NANCY ARWFF 'BO tion of the long run value of such a policy, Such an evul iu.it.ioii individual is not nlci'fc to tho need for solf-unnlyslK. True ,
UKWRIT K BUITOK
MAICKIU* EDITOR
ClRRAIiD II. PRANK 'BO could only result in aband onment of race and reli gion as ad- t- liKsu nr < : useful devices to havo a b o u t but
thoy also
SI'ORTfi KDITOR
, . . . , , , , . . . .KOIWRT SI.AVITT MO
standards, "
soi'vo ns I'xcuso , There in-o l-usou roes for" those who bemission
AS
.
'
Inn ll<ili< 'i-l *nn,

The Eternal OPTIMIST

. IiniTOIIIAI. ASSISTANTS : I'Mrli l i llliil ... Ainu tVi'"'
Edllor 'a Note: Fi flin-ea nnd. fncts uned in tho preceding editorial won(> .<c ur Idiri i'ii, Cliuili- f, Smltli •
obtniiiucl Inr fjoly f rom nn iirticlc un titled "Roli flimm l' i-oj ii<lico in tin: ColMAKKUl '1 ASSISTANT : Huhorl Hcl.l
X11li.
HKI 'QHTKRS i Ilulli AiMmhi , Siihiii -.' rlmu:l> Wlll lum I 'lmlmiiiii , Unit lo({o»," by Dnniol W. Dodaon , published in lh < - J u l y I n<1 0 Ihrimi nf
DnWi 'i' , KiiHHt-ll - Dixon, ' .IiiikiI Ih 'whiH , .liuiimi . Hill , Ili-nvy IIiiiuiiul, A M E R I C A N MERCUR Y m a fr nzii.f ,
Kll'/iilii 'llr Uviii'ilxi'ii , I' iiI 'i'Mh! Alinih.WVnili ll ivii huily , (Sci'ii M Ruinlii ,
Jcviu Iti 'inlnirlini , Ann Ityn 'n , Ruber! Kyle} , ll nij iimlii Si'iii'H , Kviiwrol liu
-HIiW, Kil i.cn Tnlli (i\N7ili ,v . DuMhy Wiii 'lilim -ii Cni-i 'llm Wl lklne
77 . HtrHiNBflS noARH '
v We welcome back to Colby, gtiildud j' nurius ul til , A!ossein DrumIIUSINIHSB MANAflKIt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W1M -IAA1 0. HUR LEY MO
RAR IIARA 8TABI1UQK MO
AtWORTiaiNa iMANACI HR
mond
, Wi lson , Rob i ns , Pa i ne , Conuish , Thompson , Lyl' ord an "I
, . , . . , , . , .IOAN I)ONNIM -„Y MO
OIUOllLATION MANAOJ'iR
' . , . , . , . ANN' JENNINGS MO Itufii H Babcock, We also welcome back two gentlemen by lumia
flUDSOntPTIdN MANAGER '.
lillHINMSS ASSISTANTS! ll 'nVrli 'l llcyin, laml ci filnr.lioi'uv Hcm-y of C. B. Hamlin , an other gentleman named Dalu-ock and six . unIIiiiiiiiicI, ' I'i 'ciIui-Ii 'I> hi'i. , .Mlcpluni Ki'iiyn ii , I' l'ln clllii Slon-ii.
identified scholars, May their present tenure be long, fruitful

Welcome Back . . .

i'aoiii.ty Anvi'smR ;, ¦,., ...., ....., . ...• si'BNomn wimsor mo nnd mv- ^n spiring .

.

.

come iiwnre of u need and then hike steps.
The w ell-orien ted - student has p u t one fool nfte i . the
othfli - nnd lias learned to; walk. Step : he examines himso ir wlMi iinnlyl.le.nl objectivity- -Stop! ho examines hifinlorexl s, perhaps not so coldly but with eVpinl analysis-Step; he develops nn enormous appetite for occupational
in l'nriiiiitioii -Stop; ho carefully nnd patiently miitdioe
th e throe elements until ho -discovers a pattern Uni t fi bhim we ll.
In thin way ho finds complete integration imcl os- '
piewiion lirst , perhaps, ns n useful member of society
nn d thou as an usbuiwI participant In nil m-HvHIes tlui'l
¦
"
¦ Intere st hini
'

V MULE KICKS St Femmesports Colby Drops First Series
Tilt To U. Of Maine 6-4
By ALAN MIRKEN '51

Way back in. September reports
of a rift between the University of
Maine footballers and Coach Eck
Allen proved to be more fact than
fancy. The Black Bears finished the
season under his tutelage although
the air was filled with protests from
student and alumni groups. Allen's
answer to those protestations was
the tendering of his "resignation"
midway through the basketball season. His action was hailed as a
blessing by the. Maine student body.
Dave
Nelson , an experienced
mentor, was signed to replace the
ousted Allen. Once again peace
reigned on the Orono campus. Several -weeks ago Nelson issued a call
for Spring gridiron practice. The
enthusiastic response was better than
the new coach had anticipated, a total of 95 men came out for the initial
session. The enthusiasm was short
lived, however, and before long cries
of "He's working us too hard!"
were heard in the locker room.
Coach Nelson soon found that only
16 men intended to participate in the
practice sessions.
The new dissension in the Maine
ranks has since been " straightened
• out. But the incidents leave us a bit
bewildered. "We wonder just how
much needless abuse can ' be heaped
upon a coach's shoulders. When a
team lacks material and hence performs poorly , the coach is criticized.
¦A defeat caused by bad breaks is
attributed to unsound coaching tactics. Time and again mentors are
asked to resign simply because that
is the easy way of shrugging off a
losing season.
Eck Allen , now assisting Ed Dan—

Asst . Student Or ganist

Sought By Prof. Strong

Professor Strong, College Organist, has issued a request that any
students interested in being candidates for the position of Assistant
College Organist should communicate with him immediately.
All applications must be in writing, and in letter form . They should
nclude full information concerning
die candidate 's piano and organ positions held , if any.
The letter of application should
be delivere d to Professor Strong by
Saturday May 14.

owski at Fordham University, must
have laughed sadistically when he
heard of Nelson's plight.
* * *
Harland Durell, sports editor of
SENTINEL,
the WATERVILLE
stated recently that Colby will not
go "big time" in basketball next season. Apparently Mr. Durell has been
misinformed. The Mules will definitely oppose William and Mary at
the Boston Garden on Dec. 5. In addition the Williamsmen will face
New Britain State Teachers College,
the club to which they succumbed in
this year's tournament, and a galaxy
of other strong opposition. Another
Garden .date in March has been offered to Coach Lee Williams. However Lee must cancel or postpone
the B. U. game before he can accept.
Duke and Rice have been mentioned
as possible opponents for the second
Garden tilt . The complete schedule
has not as yet been released officially,
but when it is it will certainly- be
"big time."
* * *
Congratulations Department:
To the Department of Physical
Education for its prompt action * * *
in regard to Bob Slavitt's. request
for use of the frosh diamond for
interfraternity play. .There is still a
great deal of validity to the proverb,
"Better late than never." * * * To
Jim Keefe for his masterful hurling
against Bowdoin last Friday. ' His
per formance was one of which he
may well be proud for years to come
* * * To Tommy Pierce who has been
swinging a lethal bat this season.
Tom 's h omer wit h Spinner aboard in
the B. C. contest provided Colby fans
with one of their few thrills in that
fray.

By MARY HATHAWAY '49
Colby defeated Bates 27-5, and
also the University of Maine by a
score of 23-2 to take top honors in
the softball games, at the Field- Day
in Lewiston, Saturday, May 2.
The tennis tournaments had to be
cancelled because of wet courts.

WAA Banquet ,
The WAA Banquet for present
members of the board , and the newly
elected officers for next year will be
held May 17 in the Women 's Union.
At this time £he new officers will be
installed..
The WAA Field Day and Picnic,
at which time letter and numeral
awards will be , given , is scheduled
for May 24.
Sign up lists have been posted for
those interested in becoming sports
managers for next year. Sign up
if you are interested in being considered for a position.

Mules Best Chiefs 75-60;
M erriam; McMaho n Star
The Colby College track team won
its first dual meet of the 1949 season
last Saturday afternoon at Devens
College. The final score was Colby
'
75—Devens 60.

Leading the Colby forces was Art
MacMahon , who had three first places for a total of 15 points, ' and high
individual , score for the meet. Colby
piled, up a large number of firsts and'
seconds in the field events, as they
outscored the Devens , team. Among
other Colby firsts, were Raymond
and Giffen tied for the high jump;
Martin first in the pole vault, and
Merriam first in the 880.
The showing at Devens gave evidence of great improvement in the
Colby track team over the past year.
Although Devens is a weak club,
the large number of firsts recorded
by the , Mules is impressive. Coach
Bob Keefe feels that the only holes
in this year's track squad are in the
short distance events, and that the
excellent fresinnan showings at those
Sid Says :
"Only the rich can afford to he distances- will make for a strong
wealthy."
track squad next year.
So . . . For the Cheapest Joint in
Town , visit Sid's.

NEW BOB-IN

From A Snack
To A Dinner

Launderette

10 Main Street
HOURS
Daily
9 - 5:30
Wed.
9 - 12:30

Car ter Your Florist
117,892 ,495 Doctors *
Recommend Sid's Italian Sidwiches
House 1229-M
For Upset Stomach
(They aid in the upset)
' Vets & Civilians

Meet At

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
We Give You Service
Telephone 1S2
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Me.

Sporting: Goods, Paint* and Oils
Waterville

Mnine

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

1S6-1S8 Main Streat
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HARDWARE DEALERS

Telephone 145

10 Parii St.
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Waterville, Me.

SBM
KIDS"
Tuou , Nile

Ha rold B. Berdeen

Member of FTD

Rollins-Dunham Co.

NOEL'S CAFE

May 17-18
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Split Twin Bates Bill
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Flowen for all occasion!

Post Office Square
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

COMPLIMENTS OF

TiioH. &. Wod.
"MEET JOHN
PllM
"EAST SIDE
I'lny SiT-ono

Golfers And Courtmen

^msv&^m
ss

Yor Flower Shop

Walter Day's

"Quality • Service - Cleanliness "
Open 24 Houri Except Sunday

Sun, & Mon.
May 15-1(1
' First Waterville Showing
In Tru color
ROD CAMERON
"THE PLUNDERERS"
—2nd Now Hit—
SIIELIA RYAN
"HIDE OUT"

The freshman Mules walloped
Higgins Academy to the tune of 16
to 6 in a game at Charleston on May
8.
Capitalizing on a number of Higgins errors in the first five frames,
^
the frosh pushed across seven runs
and then bunched some lusty drives Reached on Error
in the eighth and ninth for three
Maine star ted the scoring in the
and five runs respectively.
second inning on three hits and $ hit
Two Hits Each
batter, and scored two runs. Colby
Big stickers for the Blu e and Grey came back with one in their half of
were- Howes, Billington, and Carey the second when Washburn reached
with two hits each.
on an error and Gene Billings douCarl Leaf started on the mound bled him home.
for the frosh and retired in the fifth
after having allowed five hits and • In the fifth, Maine, aided by two
'
'
,
five runs. Red Douglass relieved him Colby errors and three more 'hits
Colscored
three
more
runs.
Again
and held the Higginsmen to one run
on four hits. Leaf struck out nine I by came back and scored three in
their half of the fifth to make it 5
while Douglass fanned six.
to 4 in favor of Maine. Here Keefe
took . over and pitched brilliantly for
-»- .
the rest of the game.
The only other, run scored , was py
Maine in the top of the eighth wften
an error and a single produced the
The. Colby golf and tennis teams
final tally.
•. • .
journeyed to Bates last Monday,
Line up for Colby
May 9, and returned with a split.
AB
H
The golf team racked up an impress^
. . ., . . . .;
Eldridge,
cf
5
.
1
ive 8-1 victory, but the tennis squad
Washburn , If
5
,0
dropped one to the Bobcats by a
Pierce, ss
5
0
similar score.
Spinner, lb . . . .; . .
4
2
The Colby golfers played excellent White , c
. 4
2
golf , four men playing in the 70's Nardozzi 2b
,
.
4
1
Charlie Whitelaw, Dave Lynch, Hen-, Harrington , vf
3
0
ry Magrath, and Frank Jones all Wales; rf
1
0
broke 80, while Stu Warshaw shot Leaf
, p
2
0
an 83. Dick Michaelson , regular Keefe,
p. , . . ;
2
1
member of tho team was absent, and
his substitute, Dick Roth , lost his
match. The absence of Michaelson Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Service
might have meant a clean sweep for
Which Will Satisfy
the Mules, for the Stamford , Conn.,
Colby Students
belter has . won all his matches but
one, so far this season.

Colby students are always welcome at

PARKS' DINER

148 Main Street

The Colby baseball team lost its
first state series contest on Tuesday,
May 10, 6 to 4, to the University of
Maine.
Leaf started for Colby but had to
be relieved in favor of Coach Roundy's ace, Jimmy Keefe, in the fifth
inning.

/o SPALDING

CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
Tel. 1061

Leaf and Keefe Hurl ;
Frosh Diamonders Nardozzi
Leads Hurle fs
gg
,
16-6
Take Hi ins

j
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j
j
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j
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* Starts Sunday
W orld' s Greatest Love Story
"LITTLE WOMEN"
Jun o Allyaon-Pctor Law-ord
Margaret .'Brian
Elizabeth »Taylor-Jnnot Loight
Starts Thursday
,1times Mason-Robert Ryan
"CAUGHT"
John Garfiel d
,'
"FORCE OF EVIL"

(
(

€f3I3& <
^""Tfi EATRE15555^

) J nek Cm-son
£
)

Doris Day \
"MY DREAM IS YOURS" )
In Technicolor
\

Improve your gamo In '49 lighter , stronger shafts.
with thesenow Spalding Golf
Spalding golf balls offer «
Clubs. Precision weighted selection for every type of
for " power with n choice of player,
,

'

'

*

OOOOOOOOOOO COOOOO

JANTZEN BATHING SUITS ARE IN'
WONDERFUL STYLES

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
25 Central St., Bangror

<

' Now Playing- _
<
} "BRIDE OF VENGEANCE"
<
( Pnulottc Goddard , John Lund <
)
I
Starts Sun , May IB

67 Temple St., Watorvillo

' "V

SPAL DI NG ; : ^ ^a '

BC Ends Colby Victory Streak 10-2;
Tom Pierce Unloads Homer Tor Mules
By JAMES

Gerald Levinson limited the va unted C olby hatting
strength to five
hits Saturday, May 7, as Boston Colto
lege dumped the Mul es 10 to 2
rack up their eighth straight win of
the present season .
W hile Levinson muffled the Colby
shortstop
John
Yurewicz
attack ,
made a shambles of the Mules ' pitch ing as he banged out four doubles
and a- single to pace the Eagles. Fr ank
Although starting pitcher
inaffo ctiva
Gavel was particularly
against
the Eagles , costly errors in

DICK

'50

into a two base error.
Colby overcame that lead in their
half of the
inning
When
Norm
White got the fir st of his two hits
and then rode home on Tom Pierce 's
four base blast off Shannon Hall.

From that point on , the Mules
couldn 't touch Levinson while the

Outings Galore Are
On COC Calendar
Have a yearn Got .Sp i-iiig Fever?
ing to go fishing and hiking ?
The
the
Colby Outing Club is closing
school year with three trips that will
certainly cure the malady.
May 14
This coming week end ,
and 15 , Outing Club members will
have a choice of fishing or canoeing.
The first will be held at one of the
fishers ' havens at Moosehead Lake.
The canoe trip will take place at the
Belgrade Lakes and the night ' will

Keefe's 3 Hit Pitching Downs Bowdoin? 2-1
By RUSSELL DIXON '52

Pitching - ace Jimmy Feefc hurled j
>-" orm White made the fielding gem
a brilliant three hit game to defeat of tho day on a catch of a foul from
Bowdoin 2-1 on Seaverns Field. In bi g Don Reimer 's bat.
Jim
Keefe
their second start of the sta te series had worked the count to 3-2.
On
the Roundymen in their second start the next pitch Reimer fouled it in
of the state series came from behind the air behind the Bowdoin ' bench.
made
to run their string;
of victories
to White "was off instantly and
a one handed catch to re tire the side.
two wins , no losses.

Eagles pecked away at
Gavel
for
three runs in the fifth , two in the
sixth , three in the eighth , and one in be spent at the Great Pond Lodge. Pitch ers at 3est
the ninth off relief pitcher Burt SaSign up lists for these two trips
Both pitchers , were at their best.
bers tein.
will be posted by the middle of the Bowdoin ' s
li Ltle
Bernie
Johnson
A belated ninth inning rally
by -week. Watch for them ! You won 't pitched one hit ball until the . sixth
the field made the game a farce. B. Colby was quickly snuffed out
by want to be left out.
Spinner
hit
inniny w i- e n Johnny
C. scored first in the fourth inn ing, tha visitors.
With one out , Pierce
The big climb of Mt.
Katahdin safely. Johnson gav e up four walks
a
following a walk to Clasby and
and Nels Goulet were safe on errors , will begin Saturday
morning, May and sti-uckout six against four walks
single by Ryan
which was playad
but they failed to move as pinch hit- 21 , with the return tri p the follow- and six strike outs for Keefe.
ter Bob Nardozzi lined deep to right ing day.
in
This is the final event of
However , Keefe was top man
center and Levinson got Harrington
COC' s season and
members '
last the end , permitting - only three hits
on strikes.
chance to go mountain climbing this -while Johnson allowed seven safeties
We guarantee you an Alibi
year. in ten innings. All of Keefe 's were
When you 're in our Alibi Room •
Many Outing Club enthusiasts are by the lead o:T men in the first three
taking their exercise at the ski slope , frames.
perfe cting it for next year 's
use. Seve n Errors
Afield Colby left much to be dePlans for the cabin are progressing.
errors.
The Club has purchased
3, 000 feet sired by committing - seven
At the elections
held
Monday,
The
.
Bears
were
not
guilt—free
in
of lumber and hopes to hav e it comMay 2 , Charlotte Crandall '50 was . pleted for next winter.
this department with two errors to
elected WAA president
for
1949.
their discredit.
For further information about the
Mure/mtur -**-*» /ta/W
-Carol Huntington '50 was
elected
coming trips see the COC
bulletin
vice president , Joan Cammann '51
Biology 1_ in Coburn ' 12-; Bus.
board.
secretary and treasurer , and Natali e
Adm. 16; chemistry 2 ; chemistry 1 2 ;
How '52 publicity chairman .
English 26; p hilosophy 4; sociology
FOR SNACKS
The newly elected class represen6E; Spanish 10.
AND LIGHT LUNCHES
Jentatives are : senior , Elizabeth
Fri., June 3 , 2 P .M.
nings ; junior , Mae Rieker , and soph - (Continued from Page 1)
Music 2.
"Vaugh»n.
Janice
omore ,
7 Front Street
Sat., May 28, 9 A. M.
Sat., J u n e 4, S A. M.
Bus. Adm. 2; Bus. Adm . 4; ecoArt. 14 in AL Bldg. 12; economics.
nomics 14; English 20; Engl ish 30; 2, Sect. A in ML 201A Sects. BCD
,
Latin EFG in WU 1 0 0 ; German 10
French 21C; government C ;
.
12.
Sa t., June 4 , 2 P.. M.
Sat., May 28 , 2 P. M.
Art. ' 8 in A I. Bldg 12; biology 10;
Sects. Bus. A d m 1 0 ; economies 12; French
Bus. Adm. 6;. English 2 ,
.
JKL in ML 201B , Sects. MNO in ML 2 0 ; German
2G;
government
8;
ABCDEFGH in WU mathematics 2; mathematics 4; re201A , Sects.
100; English 24; -hi story 1 6 ; psy- ligion C.
chology 12.
Mon., June 6, 9 A. M.
Tue»., May 31 , 9 A. M.
Biology 8 in Coburn 2 2 ; econ o m i c s
English 36
in ML 2 0 1 B ; English
G; geology 2 2 ; Greek 12; history 4;
40 in ML 201B; history 22 in ML history (!; Latin G ; mathematics G;
,
Hy !*'! ;
"*^
J < ' ^ \nr i' •
'
201 A; philosophy 2 , psychology 2 , phys . ed. 0 B , w o m e n ; religion
2;
religion 4 in ML 2 0 1 A ; sociology 1(! sociology
. 1. 0 ; Spanish (J.
in ML 201B.
Me n., J u n e 6, 2 P. M.
Tue.. . May 31 , 2 P.
Biology 0 in Coburn 2 2 ; chemistry
English 22 , English 28 , govern- 10; French 1 0 ; ecology 2 ; Latin 2 ;
ment 4.
phys . od. GA ( m e n ) ; ph ysics 10; psyWed., June 1, 9 A. M.
cholo gy 4.
WU Tu cs., J u n e 7,
Biology 2 , students A-S in
9 A. M.
100; students T-Z in ML 201 A ; govArt 1 0
in A L Bldg. 12; econ omernment 2; psychology 10.
ics 4 ; French 14j, geology 1 4 ;
hisWed., June 1 , 2 P. M.
tory 2; Latin 1 0 ; music G; religion ft\
Bus. Adm. 02, sociolog y 2.
Tues., June 7 , 2 P. M.
Thur»., June 2 , 9 A. M.
Bus. A d m . 24 in AL -Bldg.
2:1 ;
Gorman 2 , German 4 , Spanish 2 , chemistry 0 ;
K nglish 4 ; English 8;
Spanish 4.
psychology (i .
Th u r *., June 2, 2 P. M.
Wed., Jun e 8, 9 A. M.
Bibliography 2 ; Bus. Adm. -8 , Bus.
Chemistry 8 ; Fr/ 'iich 2 ; French 4 ;
Adm. 28 in AL Bldg. 28; education
French G.
2 ; French 22; mathematics 20; physWed., J u n e S, 2 P. M.
ics 4 .
Art 2 in A L Md fi 12 ;
biolo gy 4 ;
Fri., June 3 , 9 A. M.
education 4 ; Lii R -lish 3 8 ; French 8 ;
'
geoio ny 18 in Chemic al 2 8 ; Latin 4 ;
mathematics 02 ; philosophy G; p h y s ics 12.
.
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score.
It
tenth
when
drive

was not until the last
of
the
that the deadlock was broken
Tom Pierce singled to left
to
in the winning run.

Six Home Games
For 1949 Gri d Team
Gilbert

Athleti c
Director
has
'"Mike " Loebs

F.

released

the

Varsity
and
Froshnuin
football
schedules for tho season of
1949.
New additions to the varsity schedule ave City College of New York ,
Coast
and St. Michaels , replacing
There
arc
six
G t i a .'-d and Tufts.
h o m e games , and two away games
din -im; 1949 , opening with American
International
College
nnd
closing

with Hates.
The freshman
schedule
is
the
lon gest arranged
for a plobe team
at Colby since before ; the war.
Five
games are seliodnleil , opening with
M a i m ' Maritime Academy here.
Till-: S C H E D U L E S :
Varsi ty—
Sept. 2-1
AIC
O ct. I
CCNY
Oct. S
Northeastern
O c t . 15
Amherst

Homo
Away
Homo
Home
(Parents Day)
.,
Away

del. _2
Bowdoin
Colb y Night
Oct. -.',«
f ii-t. _ fl
Maine
Nov . - 5
St. Michaels
Nov. 1 1
Mutes
I 'Veslmion- Oct. 7
Mo. Maritime
Oct. 1 1
Higgins Classical
Cobnni Classical
Oct. _ .!
Oct. 28
MCI
Nov. 4
Hebron

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

pill

Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie '41

CHARGE
IT"

\

»0 Mitlboromh SI., Q08T0NIC

in Mt»n »i.; nominee a

third

Pi erce Broke Deadlock
Norm White , clutch hitter that he
by singling
is , prese rved the rally
to left to score Spinner and tie the

sro
™
Levine's , « "

KATHAWNE GIBBS
j i «f»op«(Hf si.,wiiM80 ii

reach

SEERSUCKER
CORDED
SPORT
COATS

WHERE FINE FOODS

BEVERAGES
;
DQBh ] \ hits by each band on one LP Record that plays up

Colb y A ttack
All of Bowdoin 's hits came in the
Hi - si three innings , but they could get
only one run across , that coming in
the second.
Johnny Spinner , Norm
White , and Tom Pierce sp ear headed
the Colby attack.
Going into the eighth inning Colby
was trailing 1-0 when Spinner hit a
the
tri p le to left center field. On
play the Bowdoin left fielder , Gordon
Beam , and center fielder , Ray Clark ,
collided , thus permitting Spinner to

J—<»-'"»_
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[Farewell Carnival 9 Of Glee Club Boasts Letter s
From Page 8)
Meet At College May 6-8 SelectionsSung By Enthusiastic Chorus be(Continued
eliminating the house mother

Student Governments

The newly elected Women's Student Government board of Colby
took part in the New England Region
Conference of Women Student Governments held here at Colby May 6,
7 and &
The conference, planned by Merilyn Perkins '49 , past president of
the Women's Student Government,
was attended by representatives
from Maine, Bates, University of
Vermont, University of Massachusetts, University of Connecticut and
the University of New Hampshire.
Included in the -week end activities
were discussion groups on various
phases and problems of student activities, including such subjects as
freshman orientation, the honor
system, drinking, dormitory life,
elections and point system , and student—faculty relations.

Russian Music To SW Harbor
The Colby Glee Club is leaving on
Friday noon for Southwest Harbor
in order to give a concert of Russian
music plus the music given here at
their concert last Saturday night.

.^J[^

By NANCY
The walls of the Women 's Union
resounded to the opening chords of
"Farewell Carnival" at 8:00 P. M.
Saturday, May 7, as Mr. John Thomas raised his hands in direction of
the first selection of the Spring Glee
Club concert.
The programme which followed
was as well executed as it was well
selected, varying from the quiet
"Mercy of Peace " to "Follow Me
Down to Carlow," the gay Irish folk
song sung by the ' Women's Glee
Club.
Everyone participating seemed to
be enjoying himself so much that
the enthusiasm of the chorus soon
projected itself upon the audience;
until, by the time the familiar "Animal Fair" was reached , it was almost
impossible to resist joining in with
the Glee Club.
The highlight of the evening was
the initial presentation of "The
Crown of Mayflower Hill," the music of which was composed by Mr.
H. C. Hallberg. Beverly Hallberg
'50, wrote the catchy and very ap-

RICKER '50
propriate words.
Tremendous Ovation
The audience was keyed to highest
expectations at this point, and the
tremendous ovation which followed
proved that the listeners considered
them fulfilled to the highest degree.
Old Glee Club members were invited to join in singing the Alma
Mater which closed the concert.
The spontaneous enthusiasm exhibited by the audience and the
many favorable comments passed at
the close of the performance we hope
will prompt Mr. Thomas to give
many more similar concerts.
A well attended and very successful informal dance in the gym followed the concert. Music was provided by Al Riefe and his orchestra.

Summer Grads To Report
All seniors expecting to complete
their graduation requirements during the summer of 1949 should notify, the Recorder's Office of their intention immediately, Frances Perkins, Recorder, has announced.

Hollywood

and that's CHESTERFIELD " 4^ ?

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

to
¦
¦¦
• ¦
make rooms for two or three more 1 .
'
51
Main
Street
Watervilla
,
Mains
members.
True, she will add decorum, but 1
she has- nothing- else to do but concentrate on just that. There will
not ' even be meals for her to plan,
and furthermore her "role will rule
out a student proctor who may need
¦the ' money. '
The Colby Oracle scheduled for
The idea of refusing the fraterpublication early in May has - been '
nity liquor because it is a fraternity "
delayed, without explanation by the
(cf. liquor in dorms), is stupid. Frapublisher.
ternity bootlegging will surely resailt.
Although all copy had been sent .
Even eating is to be inhibited.
to the publishing house by the FebUndoubtedly one of the most unifyru ary 1 deadline, proofs have not
ing activities a fraternity can achieve
yet
been returned on the copy.
is eating together, however there are
It
is now hoped that the yearbook
actual plans against it . Kitchenettes
can be issued by the first of June.
in the basement must suffice.
When it arrives it will be distributed
Lastly, it is obvious living expensat the bookstore.
es will go up, to an approximated
$50 a year. This doesn't include the
inevitable "little expenses" which house system which I feel no other
would make $75 extra a conservative school will ever want to emulate.
Hope for other fraternities : build
estimate.
... If the $128^000 couldn 't purchase what we want rather than what . "an
an adequate fraternity house at the integrated form of architecture " depresent, .wouldn't alternatives have mands, while i-etaming the same style
been better?
We have established of building.
Philip March '51
a uniqu e sort of half way fraternity

Yearbook Delivery
Scheduledfor June1

amp

with Colleges
too—
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